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TAROONA PRIMARY 
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of June Meeting 
Taroona Primary School 11th June 2019 

 
1. Attendance: 
Meeting opened 
Chair: Leah Magliano Secretary: Susan De Paoli 
     
Attendees: Danielle Bresnehan (Principal), Mike Davis (Treasurer), Tony Poynter (Staff), Kate Brown, Damien Cameron, 
Dominique Bowen Butchart, Simona Timmins, Alex MacNamara (Teacher rep), Hilary Purdie, 
 
Guests: Carolyn McKinley, Lorraine Davis 
 
2. Apologies: None 
 
 
3. Approval of Minutes: 
Minutes from previous meeting May 7th were approved. 
Moved: Leah Seconded: Kate 
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4. Business Arising From Previous Meeting: 
 

Item  Discussion Action 
a.Carolyn:- Uniforms   

 How Qkr is going in the 
uniform shop. 

 Present some items that 
are available at Uniform 
City, for consideration. 

 Advise process of handing 
over uniform shop duties 
to Katie Ferguson 

 

Carolyn said: 
QKR in the uniform shop was implemented in November. 31percent of total sales through QKR. 
Streamlines some sales, but not all. 
Have to do manual updates. 
Stock count 

Kate asked:  Is there any stock that is not shifting? Rugby tops? Winter skirts?  Carolyn said these can 
be slow. 
Leah asked: What are your plans Carolyn?  
Carolyn said: To step down and support Katie Ferguson to take over role. Day will change to a 
Wednesday. Other helpers will stay on. Danielle mentioned noting in newsletter. 
Caroline: Uniform city – have sent two different types of trousers, with patches. (These were passed 
around). Carolyn also showed a pair of her son’s trousers. 
Carolyn showed bike pants with TPS logo. A lot of those present commented that we liked and 
thought these would be popular. 
Simona: asked about a puffer type vest. 
Alex Mc: mentioned her daughter wears a polar fleece type vest and is very warm. 
Tony: We must have the TPS logo.  

 

Caroline 
will 
support 
Katie 
Ferguson’s 
transition 
to uniform 
shop. 

 

b.SSF 
Committee:- 
Seaside Festival 
Update 

Susan 

 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dQOaH0UDFtjGGAntYbRBZ3Pe1yoQESLw  
Next meeting: Monday 17th June @ Alex T’s house 7pm. 
Hilary Purdie: Said she will be involved again with waste group- she was involved for past Seaside 
Festival- also Megan Tubb, Sarah Bury were involved. Can we get them involved again? Main focus on 
including the children into the waste management plan and how they see we can manage to waste. 
Lorraine: asked if Hilary was going to collect data from last festival and compare to this festival? 
Hilary said yes and that was the aim. 
Simona: plastic prizes was mentioned. Yuko- re email from Jane- Graeme Smith. Leah will forward 
email on. 

 

c. Danielle:- 

Teacher 
Danielle: There have been 5 submissions presented from the leadership team. A total of $8035 has 
been requested. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dQOaH0UDFtjGGAntYbRBZ3Pe1yoQESLw
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Submissions for 
Grants 

 
 
 
 
 

1) Arts Rotation Funding: - Debbie Clarke and Sarah Wilson head arts committee. Program is 
planned for Term 3. ECE component is 4 week, and a 6 week year 3-6 program, encompassing 
Music, Photography, Visual Arts, Digital Technology, Drama and Dance. This has been hugely 
successful in the past, incorporating members of the community, High School students, 
parents, staff and students. Funds are needed to purchase consumables. Arts budget is $1500 
and the Arts Committee proposes that $1000 be added to that to cater for expected 
expenses. Submission to be reconsidered under TASSO funded if parent involvement can be 
incorporated. 

2) Decode-able Readers: - Linda Williams, Senior Speech pathologist has advised we need to build 
on collection of these texts. Linda has requested that we make available more de- codeable 
texts, especially across Year 1/2 for targeted children to take home and also from small group 
and 1:1 classroom use. We currently only have 1 set across the 1/2 year group. These texts 
could also be made available to the Prep and Kinder classes and also other students with 
specific learning difficulties. Total cost: $1290. Submission not supported  

3) Guided Reading Sets: Frances Thorp and the ECE team use Guided Reading on a regular basis. 
Through an audit, there have been gaps identified in the collection of Guided Reading texts. 
The following levels are the focus 8 – 14; 18 – 24; 26 – 30; 30 +. 
Guided readers are best purchased as a pair, fiction and nonfiction. The advantage of this lies 
in the same vocabulary, concepts and high frequency words.  
The costs for fiction and nonfiction set = $86.50 (12 readers) 
$86.50 x 50 sets, Total cost: $4325. Submission to be reconsidered under TASSO funded if 
parent involvement can be incorporated. 

4) Year 3-6 Literature Circles: Tony Poynter and the 3-4 and 5-6 teaching teams would like to 
purchase quality literature to support English teaching, as writing is a 2019 priority. Texts have 
been successfully used in the past for literature circles with funds received from the TPSA. Tony 
would like to apply for funding to purchase 8 more literature circle books sets. Total cost: 6 X 
$15 each text = $90. Therefore 8 sets = Total of $720. Submission not supported. 

5) Year 5/6 Port Arthur Excursion: As part of a colonisation unit the 5/6 teaching team hope to 
take the children to Port Arthur Visitor’s Centre, to enhance the learning in the unit. Total cost 
of $800. Submission supported. 

Dom mentioned to Danielle that she wanted to talk to the primary art coordinators regarding the arts 
rotations, and links with student teachers. Danielle said yes that is ok. 
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d.Dominique:- 
Writer’s Quest 

Dominique received feedback from senior literacy team, (Alex Mac, Emma Nuttell, and Joss Pullen)  
There had been some more teacher feedback over last three days. Two of the activities were not 
going to work. Author visit- was still a yes to go ahead.  
Leah: Said that $8000 plus was not available and should not have gone to the teachers until it was 
voted on formally by the TPSA committee. But yes an element of this could be funded, namely the 
Author Visit.  
Leah: said that we as the committee have to decide where the funds are spent. 
Simona: said it is difficult to decide between the teacher submissions and the writer’s quest. 
Hilary: made a special request to have it noted in the minutes that the Writers Quest had 
received a lot of positive support from the teacher cohort. There was also a mention that the 
teachers appreciated that the TPSA were wanting to support the schools focus areas.  
Vote- was a yes vote for (only the) authors visits to be supported. 

 

 

e. Bike Racks: - Arrived! Mike and Danielle had a conversation. Mike: Said he is meeting with Penny on Saturday 22nd & 
they are going to hopefully do install. If unable to complete that day we'll meet the following 
Saturday and finish off. 

Mike and 
Penny bike 
install. 

 

 
5. Correspondence: 
IN:  

6. Reports: 

Item  Discussion Action 

 
6.1 Chairperson’s 
Report  -  
 

 
 
N/A 

 

6.2 Treasurer’s 
Report –  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-
7Kd1sycRFDTFpKM0NCSmtHd1NzLWt4SV9ZSW1lYjZMdVRj 
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDTFpKM0NCSmtHd1NzLWt4SV9ZSW1lYjZMdVRj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDTFpKM0NCSmtHd1NzLWt4SV9ZSW1lYjZMdVRj
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6.3 Principal’s 
Report  -  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-
7Kd1sycRFDV3h6d0RVMDNhRV9nQ0YzUVRHSVhVek5QZElj 
 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-
7Kd1sycRFDWFVRZ0ZmMzlVckFtLTE5dXY0Zl9HWWFfMXF3 
 
COMPOSITE CLASSES 
Kate had a question about composite classes. Danielle circulated the Education Department Policy 
Document. Danielle said as a team, the staff in the school make a plan for the composite classes. Research 
shows the quality of teachers has a direct impact on success of these classes and at Taroona we have 
quality teachers that are able to cater well to this. 
Danielle said composite classes can provide different and positive opportunities for teachers and students 
such as leadership roles, children supporting each other in learning & groupings more easily varied. 
Kate: how is this done? Can the school keep an open mind to returning straight classes? Tony said class 
composition is to do with the number of children in the school and comes down to numbers. 
Domonique mentioned the kinder/ prep class. 
Alex T: asked Danielle about the music teacher’s absence. Danielle and Alex Mac mentioned a sick family 
member. Tony mentioned he calls the same relief music teacher for consistency. 
 
STAFFING 
(see notes attached)  
Danielle asked if someone could please present a thankyou/ farewell gift for Lyn Sattler for her time at 
TPSA. Alex T said she will and purchase a gift. 
Kate: - Hair length. Can children be reminded to tie back hair due to lice/nits.re policy with a gentle 
reminder? 
 

Alex T: Purchase 
retirement gift for 
Lynne Sattler. 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDV3h6d0RVMDNhRV9nQ0YzUVRHSVhVek5QZElj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDV3h6d0RVMDNhRV9nQ0YzUVRHSVhVek5QZElj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDWFVRZ0ZmMzlVckFtLTE5dXY0Zl9HWWFfMXF3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7Kd1sycRFDWFVRZ0ZmMzlVckFtLTE5dXY0Zl9HWWFfMXF3
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7. Working Groups: 
 

Item  Discussion Action 

 
7.1 Fundraising:   
 

 
N/A 

 

 
7.2 Grounds: 
 

Danielle: mentioned a dead tree near the staff room.  It has been 
assessed and will 
be removed. 

 
7.3 Traffic and 
Roads:   
 

Kate: Asked about children crossing at entrance to school and mentioned that some are not using the 
crossing. Does school still have responsibility of children up at the top of the school? 
Danielle: yes we do 
Tony: yes we do 
Damien: Said that buses sit at Nutgrove and wait for quite some time. 
Danielle: Said the children should not be out before 2:50 pm and will put more info out in newsletter. 
Kate: Asked if we still have the flags? 
Danielle: yes said Danielle. The buses sometimes knock them off and they  get broken. Bianca will follow 
up with these. 
Kate: Asked can we please remind parents in the drop off/ pick up zone that it is not a stopping and getting 
out of car zone as it holds up the traffic. 
Danielle: Said yes and that Danielle and Tony are on duty in carpark after school. 

 

 

 
7.4 Grants:  
 

See above.   
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8. General Business: 
 

Item  Discussion Action 
Danielle:- 

Move Well 
Eat Well 
Policy 

Danielle passed around the document and suggested it needed some changes to the 
wording. 
Tony mentioned: wriggle and fruit break to make up extra few minutes. 

Danielle 
will edit 
and 
Leah will 
sign. 

 

Farewell gift for Carolyn 
 
 

Can someone on the Committee please purchase a farewell gift for Carolyn 
as she is finishing up in uniform shop? Susan said she would and asked how 
much we spend on gifts? 

Susan: - 

Purchase 
card and 
gift on 
TPSA 
credit 
card.  

 

 
 
Meeting Closed: 8.55pm 
 
 
Next Meeting:  2nd July 2019 
 
 


